
FAIR 
HOUSING
FOR
ALL!

HELPUS
ENSURE

YOUR VOICE,
YOUR COMMUNITY. 

The Harris County Community Services Department
needs your feedback on housing choice and opportunity
in your precinct.   

FairHousingForAll.com

https://fairhousingforall.com/


How You
Can Help

Spend a few minutes taking the
Harris County Fair Housing Survey,
which assesses housing needs and 
challenges in your community. You can
also attend one of our events to:

WHY YOU
SHOULD HELP:

By taking the survey, you’ll share vital input that will help us
identify barriers to housing and shape actions Harris County
will take to ensure equal housing opportunities for all.

Speak with
precinct officials.

Learn more
about the survey. 

Participate in interactive
exercises to help us determine 
needs in your area.  

Ask questions of
the planning team.

Our events are family 
friendly and include
activities for kids – feel
free to bring them along! 

Visit our website 
for more information

FairHousingForAll.com

https://fairhousingforall.com/


LET
YOUR
VOICE
BE HEARD

Give Us Your Feedback!



Frequently
Asked
Questions

Events will be conducted in English; however, Spanish interpretation will be 
available. Interpretation in other languages, including sign language, will be 
provided upon request. Requests for interpretation or for any other 
reasonable accommodations should be received by Harris County 
Community Services Department (HCCSD) staff 3 business days before the 
scheduled event. For more information on the fair housing plan or to request 
interpretation or accommodation, please contact the HCCSD Development 
staff at (832) 927-4700 or JaiMyah.Henderson@csd.hctx.net for assistance.

What is the Harris County Fair Housing Survey? 
The Harris County Fair Housing Survey is a comprehensive 
questionnaire designed to gather information about housing 
experiences, preferences, and challenges within Harris County. 
It helps us better understand the housing needs of our 
community and identify any potential barriers to fair housing.

Why should I take the Harris County Fair Housing Survey?
Your input is crucial in shaping policies and programs that 
address housing issues in Harris County. By participating in the 
survey, you contribute to creating a more inclusive and 
equitable community where everyone has access to fair 
housing opportunities.

How long does it take to complete the survey?
On average, the survey takes approximately 10 minutes to 
complete. Your time investment is valuable and will significantly 
contribute to the accuracy and usefulness of the collected data.

Is the Harris County Fair Housing Survey confidential?
Yes, your responses are confidential. The survey is conducted 
anonymously, and your personal information will not be shared 
or used for any other purpose. 

Who should participate in the survey?
We encourage all residents of Harris County, regardless of 
housing situation or background, to participate. Your unique 
experiences and perspectives help us create housing policies 
that reflect the diverse needs of our community.

What topics does the survey cover?
The survey covers a range of topics related to housing, 
including affordability, accessibility, barriers, and satisfaction 
with current housing situations. Your insights on these issues 
are vital for developing effective strategies and solutions.

How will the survey results be used?
The survey results will be analyzed to identify trends, patterns, 
and areas for improvement in housing services. The 
information gathered will guide the Harris County Community 
Services Department in developing policies and programs that 
promote fair housing practices and address community needs.

What does fair housing mean?
Fair housing refers to the principle of ensuring equal opportunities in 
housing for all individuals, regardless of their race, ethnicity, gender, 
religion, disability, national origin, and whether they have children. It 
prohibits unfair practices in housing, promoting equal access and 
treatment for everyone when they are looking for a place to live.

Why is Harris County studying fair housing?
Harris County receives approximately $20 million per year in federal 
funding for community improvements and affordable housing. To 
remain eligible for these funds, the county must take action to address 
patterns of segregation, promote inclusive communities, and combat 
unfair housing practices. Every five years, the county is required to track 
its progress toward this commitment.
 
Why is Harris County conducting this survey? 
The survey is a vital part of Harris County’s efforts to study fair housing. 
While mapping and data analysis play a role in the efforts, hearing 
directly from Harris County residents about their experiences and 
challenges in accessing housing is invaluable. By taking the survey, your 
answers will help shape the county’s fair housing practices in the future.

What if I have additional input to share?
The survey is just one tool we’re using to collect input from Harris 
County residents. You can also attend one of our events or submit a 
comment through the form on our website: FairHousingForAll.com. 
We’ll be hosting open houses and will be on hand at various community 
events across the county to get your feedback and answer any questions 
you may have.
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